Host Jafo says:
Star Trek: Apache - Episode #9
Week # 2
Mission: "Project: Overture, Part 1"

Host Jafo says:
All crew have now finished an extensive shore leave and have returned back to duty. With two of her newest crew, and one returning to the duty roster, Apache has left space dock and is heading for Cardassian space.

Host Jafo says:
Chief Negotiator Sotovik and Mr. Sovonal have come aboard to join Apache as she heads for rendezvous with Trenag's freighter.

Host Jafo says:
Chief Science Officer Storal, Chief Tactical Officer Drathlai, Tactical Officer Marsland, Commander Linard, and Counselor Mackenzie will be the away team. All will be surgically altered to appear as Vulcan with the exception of Storal and Mackenzie who will be altered to appear as Cardassian.

Host Jafo says:
The away team will remain on the Ferengi freighter while Apache herself is to head off to the Cardassian border.

Host Jafo says:
<<<<<<<<<< Begin Mission Week 2 >>>>>>>>>>

CMO_Naegle says:
::in Sickbay monitoring recovering patients who have been altered::

CEO_Yeung says:
:: in Main Engineering, monitoring ship systems::

EO_Toros says:
:: walks into Main Engineering steamed :: All: Why hasn’t the bridge Environmental control been configured properly?

Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
*CMO* Are you making progress with the genetic alterations, Doctor?

MO_Cha`Dak says:
::helping CMO in Sickbay::

XO_Linard says:
::takes a look at herself with pointed ears and grins thinking "I've always wanted to see a Vulcan smile"::

CIV_Xavier says:
::enters the bridge::

CEO_Yeung says:
:: raises an eyebrow to EO:: EO: What do you mean, Lt.?

CSO_Storal says:
::Looks at himself in a mirror:: Self: eeeewww, I cant wait for this to be over so I can put my earring back on and be the old me.

SO_Maura says:
::walks onto the bridge to report for duty::

EO_Toros says:
:: throws his PADD onto a panel :: CEO: I mean did you allow the station crews to reconfigure the environmental controls?  Or did you not put that on the list or repairs?

CMO_Naegle says:
*CO* Yes Captain.  All have been altered

CIV_Xavier says:
::walks to the Tactical console::

CSO_Storal says:
:: heads to the bridge ::

CMO_Naegle says:
::grins at XO:: XO: Nice smile you have there, Commander.

Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
::turns to see Savannah enter the bridge:: CIV:  Good to see you, Ensign.

XO_Linard says:
::laughs at the CMO:: CMO: Not bad for a Vulcan eh?

SO_Maura says:
CO: Captain. Lt. Maura reporting for duty...

CIV_Xavier says:
CO: Thank you Captain.

CSO_Storal says:
:: before leaving sickbay:: CMO: This is reversible correct?

Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
*CMO*:  Excellent, are your patients ready to be released for duty?

CEO_Yeung says:
EO: I was not made aware that it needed repair.

CEO_Yeung says:
EO: And please watch your tone, Lt.

XO_Linard says:
::looks at Storal:: CSO: Actually no, it's permanent ... didn't the doctor tell you?

Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
SO:  Good morning, Lt.  With Commander Storal leading the Away Team, you will be needed at Science 1.

CMO_Naegle says:
*CO* Yes, Captain, at your command, they are ready to go.

Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
*CMO*:  Thank you, Doctor.

CSO_Storal says:
:: glares at the XO:: NOT FUNNY :: winks::

CMO_Naegle says:
XO: Nope, not bad at all.

EO_Toros says:
CEO: The heck I will, my tone is just fine.  I assume the Environmental Controls were repaired then?

CIV_Xavier says:
::looks over at the tactical controls::

OPS_Evans says:
::Monitors ops station::

SO_Maura says:
::nods to the captain and salutes:: aye ma'am :::heads to Science station::

CMO_Naegle says:
CSO:  Yes it is reversible, you'll be back to your Bajoran self in no time.

XO_Linard says:
:;tries to stifle her grin:: CSO: But It's the truth....I used to be a doctor remember? I did this sort of thing all the time....::gets off the bio-bed::

CEO_Yeung says:
::picks up the dropped PADD:: EO: No, you're tone is not fine … not for a Starfleet Officer addressing his immediate senior officer.

CSO_Storal says:
CMO: Thank you Doctor

MO_Cha`Dak says:
::begins putting different instruments back::

CSO_Storal says:
XO: Gee Sir, you must be a Vulcan ... you’re not funny :: smiles::

XO_Linard says:
::winks at the CMO::

CIV_Xavier says:
::starts running preliminary scans::

Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
*CSO* Commander, have you briefed your team on what is expected of them during this mission?

EO_Toros says:
:: eyes him and takes a deep breath :: CEO: Allow me to explain, when you repair the environmental systems, you must not allow the ones repairing it to modify the configuration.

CMO_Naegle says:
::puts a comforting hand on his shoulder:: CSO: I know this is rough on you, Ky, but it will turn out all right.

CEO_Yeung says:
::looks around engineering:: EO: Lt., please follow me into my office.

EO_Toros says:
CEO: The Apache does not use a standard configuration.

SO_Maura says:
::sits at her station and monitors scans::

Host Jafo says:
ACTION: Long-range sensors detect the presence of a Cardassian Freighter running on the edge of the Cardassian Border. She appears to be suffering an impulse reactor failure.

CEO_Yeung says:
::walks into the CEO office::

EO_Toros says:
CEO: Go ahead.

CSO_Storal says:
*CO*: Not as of yet Sir ... was awaiting the finishing of the alterations

XO_Linard says:
::eyes narrow at the CSO:: CSO: ...and to think I was going to buy you a Raktajino before we went......

CMO_Naegle says:
::smiles at XO::

EO_Toros says:
:: follows him in and waits for the door to be closed as he stands arms folded angrily ::

SO_Maura says:
Captain: Sensors detect a Cardassian freighter at the edge of he border.  

CEO_Yeung says:
:: walks behind the desk, and dumps the PADD with others::

XO_Linard says:
::straightens her uniform::

CIV_Xavier says:
CO: Captain, sensors picking up a Cardassian freighter.

CEO_Yeung says:
:: turns to look at EO:: EO: Two things, Mister Asadourian.

SO_Maura says:
Captain: Something isn’t right ... scanners show that she’s suffering an impulse reactor failure.

EO_Toros says:
:: raises his eyebrow ::

CSO_Storal says:
CMO: Can we return to duty Janet?

CMO_Naegle says:
MO: K'hora, thanks for your help with these alterations. I don't know what I would have done without you.

CEO_Yeung says:
EO: One, though you were the chief engineer and I respect you skills greatly, just remember this:

CMO_Naegle says:
CSO: Yes, you may return to duty and good luck.

CEO_Yeung says:
EO: *I* am now the chief engineer, and you are the senior engineer.

EO_Toros says:
:: glares at the CEO ::

OPS_Evans says:
CO: Shall I hail them sir?

MO_Cha`Dak says:
CMO: It is an honor, Sir.

Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
SO:  Do sensors indicate signs of conflict?

CEO_Yeung says:
EO: I expect you to conduct yourself in a manner befitting a professional Starfleet officer, no matter how low you think of my skills.

EO_Toros says:
:: blinks insulted ::

CMO_Naegle says:
::bows to CSO::

CEO_Yeung says:
EO: Understood, Lt.?

SO_Maura says:
Captain: no ma'am no signs of any other disturbance

XO_Linard says:
::follows the CSO out of sickbay::

SO_Maura says:
Captain: life signs appear normal

EO_Toros says:
:: nods mockingly :: CEO: Oh yes, I do understand.

EO_Toros says:
:: unfolds his arms and puts them to his hips ::

Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
OPS:  Yes, Lt. Evans, see if they require assistance.

OPS_Evans says:
COM: Cardassian Vessel: This is the USS Apache do you require assistance?

Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
::nods:: SO:  Good, that is reassuring.

CEO_Yeung says:
::tightens his lips:: EO: Well, you'll have to do a better job at convincing me in the future...if you wish to remain working in engineering.

CSO_Storal says:
XO: We need to get ready.. to the bridge :: smiles::

SO_Maura says:
::Nods and lets out a breath returning her concentration to the scans::

Host Trenag says:
@COM: Apache: This is Trenag, of the freighter Svora, we require no assistance. I await your team at the prearranged coordinates.

EO_Toros says:
:: lowers his eyebrows angrily and speaks as such :: CEO: Is that a threat?? Lieutenant?

XO_Linard says:
::nods to the CSO and heads for the TL with him ... refrains from any more Cardie remarks::

OPS_Evans says:
::Places message on speakers ::

CMO_Naegle says:
::watches the Away team leave sickbay, and sighs::

CEO_Yeung says:
:: gives a cold look at EO:: EO: Not really, Lt., though your actions may change my intent.

CSO_Storal says:
:: Enters the TL:: Computer Bridge

EO_Toros says:
:: laughs humorously and not angrily, nor mockingly ... as if her were laughing at a joke he was just told :: CEO: You've got to be kidding me.  :: laughs again in the manor just described ::

CIV_Xavier says:
::looks at the Cardassian.. CSO???::

Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
::leans back::  FCO:  Continue with our current course.   OPS:  Acknowledge their message and inform them that our team will be ready.

OPS_Evans says:
CO: Aye sir

CEO_Yeung says:
::raises both eyebrows:: EO: I'm glad one of us is finding this funny. Is there anything else that's funny?

CSO_Storal says:
:: exits the TL :: CO: Sir do we have the freighter on sensors?

EO_Toros says:
 CEO: Quite, :: acts surprisingly sternly :: Lieutenant.  

OPS_Evans says:
COM: Trenag: Message received and understood.  Our team will be ready shortly

Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
::turns toward the turbolift doors when she hears Savannah::  CSO:  Doctor Naegle did excellent work.

EO_Toros says:
CEO: To be perfectly honest, you're right, I have no faith in your Engineering Abilities.

EO_Toros says:
CEO: Nowhere have I read through your records were you an Engineer.  Not even briefly!

Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
CSO:  Yes, Commander, Trenag is waiting for our arrival.

XO_Linard says:
::smiles at the CO:: CO: Do I look convincing enough?

CSO_Storal says:
CO: Almost too good. :: tries to smile::

Host Jafo says:
ACTION: Apache continues on course towards the Cardassian border as the Away Team prepares to beam over to the freighter.

EO_Toros says:
CEO: And you are the man who took my post.

CMO_Naegle says:
MO: K'hora, thanks for your help during the alterations, I don't know what I would have done without you.

CEO_Yeung says:
EO: You actually think the brass would let a person with no engineering be a chief engineer?

MO_Cha`Dak says:
CMO: It is an honor, Sir. I am slowly growing ... accustomed … to these new techniques.

Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
::smiles at Kathleen:: XO:  Yes, except for the smile.  Both of you are going to have take on more serious expressions if you are to succeed in this charade.

EO_Toros says:
:: puts his arms to his hips again and looks curiously at the CEO :: CEO: I don't know Lieutenant, You tell me.

CSO_Storal says:
*CTO/TO/CNS*: Meet me in Transporter room one…

CMO_Naegle says:
MO: No need to call me "Sir" K'hora.  Call me either Dr. or Janet.

XO_Linard says:
::sighs and laughs:: CO: I know... I've been worried about that... ::takes a deep breath and loses the haughty grin ... takes on a Vulcan posture and manner:: Will I suffice now Captain?

CSO_Storal says:
CO: Don’t worry I’m sure Ill be just fine as soon as we beamed over to the Freighter.

CEO_Yeung says:
::eyes the EO curiously:: EO: your faith in Starfleet management seems pretty low, Lt. Of course I re-trained to be an engineer. I wouldn't be CEO otherwise.

Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
::nods:: XO:  Yes, excellent, even the tone of voice.

MO_Cha`Dak says:
CMO: Very well, Dr.

Host Jafo says:
ACTION: Apache slows to impulse just short of the border and within transporter range of the freighter.

EO_Toros says:
CEO: Retrained? Splendid.  I can think of a dozen men beyond you and me that would be more capable of the Chief Engineer Task.

Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
CSO:  I'm sure you will.

MO_Cha`Dak says:
::tries not to sound too 'nice'::

CMO_Naegle says:
MO: Now that we have a chance to talk, tell me about yourself.

EO_Toros says:
CEO: Let me make this clear Lieutenant, I'm an Engineer, and I have problems with everybody unlike myself, until they prove themselves to me.  Thus far you've proven nothing to me.

XO_Linard says:
::nods and still doesn't grin heads off the bridge for the TR::

Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
*Sotovik* Turnbull to Sotovik, we have arrived at the assigned coordinates, Trenag's freighter is within range.

MO_Cha`Dak says:
CMO: There is not much to tell. I come from Qo’noS, the Klingon homeworld, to find honor amongst the people of the Federation.

CEO_Yeung says:
::shrugs at the remark:: EO: Well, the fact is, I am the Chief Engineer, until those higher up decide to put me in a different position.

Host Sotovik says:
*CO*: Understood Captain ... I will meet your away team in Transporter Room One, then.

CSO_Storal says:
:: enters TL and heads for TR1 ::

CSO_Storal says:
XO: You're enjoying this aren’t you?

EO_Toros says:
CEO: Don't shrug your shoulders Lieutenant, This isn't something to be handled matter-of-factly.

MO_Cha`Dak says:
CMO: I served aboard the USS Huron for a short while, before having to return to the homeworld for my rites of ascension.

CMO_Naegle says:
MO: What brought you to Starfleet?

XO_Linard says:
::stifles a grin:: CSO: Come on Ky, don't make me smile...this is going to be hard enough.....::grins one last time::...yes I am.....

CEO_Yeung says:
EO: Your belittling of me is hardly something of concern. All I'm concerned is that you are capable of doing your job in the position you are in. Clear?

CSO_Storal says:
:: Fights the urge to tickle the XO:: Self: Yes I know that she can read my mind

MO_Cha`Dak says:
::scowls a bit::

Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
*Sotovik*:  Understood, the team will be ready for you.

MO_Cha`Dak says:
CMO: The Klingon Empire is not like it was once...

EO_Toros says:
CEO: Dilithium Crystal clear, just don't get in my way. 

MO_Cha`Dak says:
::turns to retrieve an unused instrument::

XO_Linard says:
:;takes a step away from him as the turbolift stops::

CEO_Yeung says:
EO: And I think this argument of my abilities is pretty much done, Mister Asadourian.

CMO_Naegle says:
::nods and listens to MO::

MO_Cha`Dak says:
CMO: ... we must alter our ways if we are to remain strong.

CSO_Storal says:
:: enters the Transporter Room : Sotovik: Hello Sir

EO_Toros says:
:: feels a shiver run up his spine and as he turns to leave :: CEO: Don't call me Mister. :: walks out of the room peeved ::

Host Sotovik says:
::arrives in the transporter room, his ceremonial robes flowing around him and a diplomatic satchel over his shoulder:: CSO: Commander Storal, it is an honor to meet you ... I barely recognize Commander Linard and yourself from your personnel files. Your doctor is to be commended.

CEO_Yeung says:
:: works his jaw, wondering whether or not to call back the EO::

Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
FCO:  Once the away team has been transported safely, continue on the course you have plotted Mister V'Taran.

XO_Linard says:
::nods to Sotovik::

EO_Toros says:
:: picks up an unused PADD and begins working with it ::

CSO_Storal says:
Sotovik: Yes she works miracles. Sir there is something I need to ask before we beam over?

Host Jafo says:
ACTION: Another vessel is spotted at the extreme long-range of sensors. It appears to be a Cardassian warship.

CMO_Naegle says:
MO: I understand.  Do you feel you have found honor in the Federation?

Host Sotovik says:
::raises an eyebrow at Storal:: CSO: Yes, Commander?

SO_Maura says:
Captain :sensors are picking up another vessel. Tac: do you confirm?

CEO_Yeung says:
::lets out a sigh, and decides to leave it for now:: Self: It's enough for now. He knows I won't back down that easily.

SO_Maura says:
Captain: it appears to be a Cardassian warship

CSO_Storal says:
Sotovik: I realize that this mission is somewhat clandestine.. What happens if we are found out sir?

Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
SO:  Understood.  SO/CIV:  Monitor their heading.

Host Sotovik says:
::lowers his eyebrow:: CSO: It is entirely likely that we would be executed as spies by the Cardassians and traitors to the Federation.

SO_Maura says:
::Nods and turns his back to the monitor::

MO_Cha`Dak says:
CMO: I have yet to find that out, Dr. But from what I have heard from other certain Klingon/Federation officers, there is a ... certain amount of honor amongst humans.

EO_Toros says:
:: walks out of engineering with his PADD keeping his nose into it ::

CSO_Storal says:
Sotovik: I see

Host Sovonal says:
::enters transporter room and quickly moves to the transporter Pad joining the others::

Host Sotovik says:
CSO/XO: Did either of you have any further questions?

MO_Cha`Dak says:
CMO: Humans have a different idea of honor than we Klingons.

Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
CIV:  Keep all systems on standby.

EO_Toros says:
:: walks into a TL :: TL: Sickbay.

CMO_Naegle says:
::nods:: MO: That's good.  Is there anyone among your own people whom you admire?

XO_Linard says:
Sotovik: None that I can think of.

CEO_Yeung says:
::sits at his desk and reviews the configuration data on the environmental controls::

CSO_Storal says:
::steps on the Transporter Pad:: Sotovik: No Sir I’ve asked all that I can think of

Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
OPS:  Are you picking up any communications from the Warship?

Host Jafo says:
ACTION: The Cardassian Galor Class Warship Variant changes course to intercept the freighter.

SO_Maura says:
Captain: Cardassian Warship changing course

CIV_Xavier says:
CO: Captain. Galor class warship on intercept

MO_Cha`Dak says:
CMO: Commander Warf has been a hero of mine since I heard of the tale of his joining the Enterprise. His legend is well known amongst healers on Qo’noS.

SO_Maura says:
Captain: confirm on intercept

CSO_Storal says:
*CO*: We are ready for transport

CIV_Xavier says:
::mumbles..#$%^::

XO_Linard says:
::takes her position on the transporter pad::

Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
OPS:  Hail the Warship,

Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
CIV: Take us to yellow alert.

EO_Toros says:
:: steps off the TL and enters sickbay and hops up onto a bio-bed putting his PADD on a stand and lies down :: CMO: Examine me, I've got illnesses.

Host Sotovik says:
::moves to his position and nods to the others, awaits transport::

CIV_Xavier says:
CO: Yellow alert.

SO_Maura says:
:;watches sensors carefully::

CIV_Xavier says:
::presses button::

OPS_Evans says:
::Opens hailing frequency to warship::

XO_Linard says:
:;fixes her robes::

CIV_Xavier says:
::brings the weapons system on standby::

Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
*Sotovik*: Sensors detect a Galor Class Warship on intercept course for the freighter.

SO_Maura says:
Captain: Warship will intercept the freighter in minutes

CMO_Naegle says:
::turns to EO:: EO: Um, okay, what kind of illnesses? ::turns back to MO:: MO: I admire Commander Worf myself.  He's an excellent officer.

Host Sotovik says:
*CO*: Understood, Captain ... commence transport when ready.

CIV_Xavier says:
::wonders why there are tri-cobalt devices on a frigate::

EO_Toros says:
:: looks up :: CMO: So you don't remember me do you? 

CSO_Storal says:
Self: I have a bad feeling about this

EO_Toros says:
:: hears the klaxons and ignores them ::

Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
OPS:  Begin transport

CIV_Xavier says:
::queues up some torpedoes for the launchers::

OPS_Evans says:
CO: Aye sir. ::starts the transport of the delegation::

XO_Linard says:
::feels herself materialize::

Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
FCO:  Move us into a position that we can cover the freighter.

Host Jafo says:
ACTION: The Away Team dematerializes....

CIV_Xavier says:
::checks the status of the shields::

OPS_Evans says:
COM: Reklar: This is the USS Apache.

CMO_Naegle says:
::looks at EO again:: EO: TOROS!  How are you?  MO: Lt. JG K'hora Cha`Dak, this is Lt. Toros Asadourian.

Host Jafo says:
ACTION: ...and rematerializes aboard Trenag's freighter.

EO_Toros says:
:: smiles and jumps off the bed realizing the Klingon male standing there and extends his hands :: MO: Q’Plah Lieutenant. :)  

CSO_Storal says:
@:: Looks around and fights the urge to draw a weapon::

Host Trenag says:
::sees the delegation appear on his transporter pad and smiles as broadly as his Cardassian physiology allows:: All: Welcome, welcome ...

CIV_Xavier says:
::targets the Cardassian ships bridge manually but does not lock::

CEO_Yeung says:
::here's the yellow alert, and walks out the office::

XO_Linard says:
@::eyes the CSO and looks around checking out the scenery, repeating the phrase "I am a Vulcan, I can control my emotions" in her head::

Host Reklar says:
COM: Apache: Apache, this is Gul Malacha of the Cardassian Warship Reklar ... you appear to be lost. Can we be of assistance?

MO_Cha`Dak says:
::appraises the EO, then extends his hand in greeting::

MO_Cha`Dak says:
EO: Greetings, Lt.

CEO_Yeung says:
All: Make sure that shields and weapons are working at full capacity. Monitor impulse and warp engines.

CSO_Storal says:
@AT: everyone all right?

EO_Toros says:
:: shakes his hands and looks to Janet extends his arms around her ::

Host Trenag says:
@::briefly counts heads:: CSO: Will Sotovik be joining us shortly?

CEO_Yeung says:
::looks around and notices EO not there, not surprised::

CSO_Storal says:
@:: looks around:: Trenag: He was beamed with us?

XO_Linard says:
@::looks around:: CSO: Did he not transport with us?

CMO_Naegle says:
::hugs Toros:: MO: This man was our Chief Engineer when I came aboard.

EO_Toros says:
:: looks and hears the klaxons :: CMO: Why does this always happen to us Janet? 

Host Trenag says:
@::frowns and draws a disruptor pistol:: CSO/XO: What's the meaning of this? How are you? Where is Sotovik!

CMO_Naegle says:
EO:  When did you get aboard?

EO_Toros says:
CMO: At the last Starbase visit.

MO_Cha`Dak says:
::seems a little alarmed at the klaxons::

CEO_Yeung says:
::shakes his head and mutters:: Self: Never knew being a chief would be so much trouble...

CSO_Storal says:
@XO: Contact the Apache and let them know of the mistake.

Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
COM: Gul Malacha, this is Captain Turnbull, we will be returning to our patrol route shortly.  Our sensors indicated that this freighter was suffering a reactor malfunction, and we were offering assistance.

CMO_Naegle says:
EO: Because you're an engineer my friend.

XO_Linard says:
@::looks at Trenag calmly:: Trenag: I assure you, he transported with us...there is no need for alarm.

CSO_Storal says:
@Trenag: Sir I assure you that he was with us

EO_Toros says:
CMO: But I have to run Janet, duty calls. :: chuckles as he waves as he leaves through sickbay running into a TL :: TL: Bridge.

Host Reklar says:
COM: Apache: I see, Captain Turnbull ... your crew on the Apache is always so willing to help, aren't you. It was most kind of you to assist our freighter. But now that we have arrived I hope you’ll understand when I say that I'm sure it's nothing we can't handle...

CIV_Xavier says:
::scans for Sotovik::

CMO_Naegle says:
::waves at Toros:: EO: Don't forget to write! ::laughs::

CMO_Naegle says:
MO: Now where were we?

CIV_Xavier says:
::scans for the AT::

Host Trenag says:
@;:grows slightly panicked and waves the disruptor back and forth between the officers on the away team:: CSO/XO: Contact your ship! Find out where he is! ::waves at a nearby COM panel::

MO_Cha`Dak says:
CMO: I believe you were ... ::pause:: getting to know me.

EO_Toros says:
:: walks onto the bridge :: All: Good Afternoon all. :: goes and activates the Engineering station and brings all systems diagnostics up ::

XO_Linard says:
@::heads for the nearby Com panel nodding::

CIV_Xavier says:
CO: Captain. I have scanned for the AT, Sotovik is not with them.

Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
COM: Reklar: Of course Gul Malacha, we will be returning to our patrol soon.

CSO_Storal says:
@Trenag: Sir there is no need for the weapon

XO_Linard says:
@COM: Apache: Apache, we are missing Sotovik, did he transport with us? Please confirm.

Host Reklar says:
COM: Apache: No, Captain ... you will be returning to your patrol route now. ::powers weapons and raises shields::

OPS_Evans says:
::Checks transport record and analysis of beaming::

Host Trenag says:
@::begins to lower his disruptor slightly not sure what is going on::

Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
CIV:  Raise shields, go to red alert.

CMO_Naegle says:
MO: Oh, yes, and we were discussing Worf.  I admire what he has done for his people and mine in joining Starfleet.  I'm sure it must have been difficult for him.

EO_Toros says:
:: runs continuous level 5 diagnostics on all systems ::

CEO_Yeung says:
::notices on his monitor the engineering bridge console on-line::

CIV_Xavier says:
::notices the power increasing in the Cruiser::

XO_Linard says:
@::without letting anyone know...she begins to sense danger::

CIV_Xavier says:
::makes sure the shields are raised and locks the torpedo launchers and targets the Reklar’s bridge::

Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
OPS:  What happened during transport?

CSO_Storal says:
@Trenag: I assure you that the Apache is making every effort to find out what happened.

CEO_Yeung says:
*EO*: What are you doing, Mister Asadourian?

OPS_Evans says:
CO: Checking that now sir

MO_Cha`Dak says:
CMO: From all accounts, it was harder for him than it will be for me. He was the first, therefore paving the way, so to speak.

CIV_Xavier says:
::queues up the Quantum torpedoes::

EO_Toros says:
*EO*: On the bridge Lieutenant.

SO_Maura says:
::watches sensors intently;:

MO_Cha`Dak says:
::looks around::

Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
COM: Freighter: Mister Evans is analyzing transporter records now.

CMO_Naegle says:
MO: That's true.  I'm glad we're having this chance to talk, while "business" is slow.

CEO_Yeung says:
*EO*: What are you doing running multiple diagnostics?

MO_Cha`Dak says:
::walks over to replicator::

Host Jafo says:
ACTION: The Reklar enters weapons range of the Apache and the freighter.

OPS_Evans says:
CO: Analysis shows the beam was discontinued during transport.

MO_Cha`Dak says:
Computer: Raktajino.

CIV_Xavier says:
::brings up the phasers targeting sensors and targets the Reklar’s propulsion::

Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
SO:  What do you make of this?

EO_Toros says:
*CEO*: It's Red Alert, bring all systems to hot standby and making sure that we're fully functional.

CSO_Storal says:
@:: begins to pace back and fourth::

OPS_Evans says:
::Runs checks to find source of beam discontinuation::

XO_Linard says:
@COM: Apache: Thank you Captain, please inform us as soon as you find out what happened.

Host Trenag says:
@::looks at the CSO suspiciously::

Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
OPS:  What would have disrupted the transport?

MO_Cha`Dak says:
CMO: I agree, Dr. It will be important for us to know and trust each other, if we are to work together to save lives.

EO_Toros says:
:: activates the auxiliary IDF fields and brings them to hot stand by and queues more power to the IDF and SIF field generators ::

MO_Cha`Dak says:
::retrieves his Raktajino and drinks a mouthful::

SO_Maura says:
Captain: I don’t understand ma'am . All data seems to indicate the transporters were in working order. Unless someone else locked on at the same time 

CSO_Storal says:
@XO: Anything Commander?

Host Reklar says:
COM: Apache: Captain, this is your last warning ... withdraw to your side of the border or my vessel will open fire on yours.

OPS_Evans says:
CO: Unsure Captain

CIV_Xavier says:
CO: I have the Reklar's bridge targeted w/ torpedoes and their propulsion with phasers.

CMO_Naegle says:
::nods:: MO: I need to do a quick physical on you, once you've finished your Raktajino.  What does that stuff taste like anyway?

EO_Toros says:
*CEO*: Where have you been Lieutenant!

EO_Toros says:
:: activates all ships systems and checks the active duty roster making sure all engineers are ON duty ::

CEO_Yeung says:
::mutters something unpleasant under his breath::

XO_Linard says:
@CSO: I have asked the captain to inform us of their progress....::looks to Trenag:: CEO Yeung is looking over the transporter logs as we speak

MO_Cha`Dak says:
::looks at her with an expression that could be humor, or not::

CIV_Xavier says:
::waits for the orders to fire::

Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
COM:  Freighter:  It appears that Sotovik's beam was interrupted.

MO_Cha`Dak says:
CMO: Terrible.

MO_Cha`Dak says:
::places his large mug on the nearby bench::

Host Trenag says:
::one of his crew yells down to him:: CSO/XO: Great, we've got a Galor Class Warship out there ... we should get to the bridge.

MO_Cha`Dak says:
CMO: We may proceed now, if you wish.

CEO_Yeung says:
*EO*: Well, as long as you are up there, keep me informed, Lt. And I mean it.

CSO_Storal says:
@:: hears the Comm:: Self Interrupted???

CMO_Naegle says:
::is not sure what to make of the look:: MO: Uh, then why do you drink it?

EO_Toros says:
*CEO*: Yeah, yeah ... Bridge out.

Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
FCO:  Move the Apache to the border, but keep us within range of the freighter.

Sotovik is now known as Sovonal.

XO_Linard says:
COM: Apache: Is there any trace of him?

Host Sovonal says:
@::steps down off the transporter pad and follows Trenag::

Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
SO: Understood,  Keep trying to trace what happened.

EO_Toros says:
:: monitors the engineering systems and checks the transporter systems controls as he overhears bridge activity::

OPS_Evans says:
::Sends data from the transport to the Science stations::

Host Jafo says:
ACTION: The Apache withdraws away from the freighter moving off...

MO_Cha`Dak says:
::in a quiet voice:: CMO: It reminds me of home.

CSO_Storal says:
@Trenag: Agreed...

CEO_Yeung says:
Self: that's it, no more mister nice guy after that one.

EO_Toros says:
:: walks down from his station holding a detailed PADD :: CO: Permission to take the Flight Control Console?.

CMO_Naegle says:
MO: Okay, get up on one of the bio-beds and I'll get my instruments

CMO_Naegle says:
::nods at his comment of home::

SO_Maura says:
::receives info from OPS::  

SO_Maura says:
::begins analyzing::

CSO_Storal says:
@XO: Sovonal: I guess that means you are in charge of the negotiations?

Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
COM:  Reklar:  Understood, Gul Malacha.  It is not our intention to wear out our welcome.

CMO_Naegle says:
::retrieves tricorder and instruments::

CIV_Xavier says:
::still keeps the Reklar in her sights::

MO_Cha`Dak says:
::sits on the main bio-bed ... his feet still reach the floor::

EO_Toros says:
:: notices the captain in a conversation and withdraws back ::

Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
FCO:  V'Taran, keep us within range.

Host Reklar says:
COM: Apache: I appreciate you withdrawing, Captain ... I am sure my engineers can deal with the situation on the freighter. ::powers down weapons but leaves shields up:: Reklar, out.

Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
EO:  I want you to assist Lt. Maura and Lt. Evans in analyzing the transporter records.  I want to know what happened to Sotovik during transport.

CMO_Naegle says:
::runs tricorder up and down the Klingons body:: MO: Um hmm.  Okay, you have a back up respiratory system, correct?

XO_Linard says:
@::looks at Storal, wondering how to tell him she's sensing danger::

EO_Toros says:
:: nods to the Captain :: CO: Yes sir!

OPS_Evans says:
::checks to see if there were any other transporter beams interfering with the Apaches::

Host Trenag says:
@::arrives at the freighter bridge and frowns as he sees the Apache withdrawing:: CSO: YOU! Take the helm...

CIV_Xavier says:
::powers down the weapons systems::

CIV_Xavier says:
::shields remain::

MO_Cha`Dak says:
CMO: That is correct.

EO_Toros says:
:: walks up from the bridge deck to the rear of the bridge seeing the SO :: SO: I've been ordered to assist you.  Have you checked to see if the beam was interrupted yet, Deidre?

CEO_Yeung says:
::lets out a sigh, and brings up weapons and shield status to his monitor::

Host Trenag says:
@XO: And you ... stay out of the way. Vulcan women... ::mutters::

CSO_Storal says:
@Trenag: Aye Sir :: takes the helm::

XO_Linard says:
@::feels her jaw tighten and refrains from leveling the guy for that remark::

SO_Maura says:
::Looks back for a moment to Toros and then back to the data:: EO: Yes, working on that now.

CSO_Storal says:
@Trenag: Helm standing by Sir..

Host Sovonal says:
@::stands at the back of the bridge with Linard:: XO: Sotovik had the transfer codes in his diplomatic satchel...

SO_Maura says:
Toros: if it was interrupted it was smooth ... the timing would have had to been astronomical.

EO_Toros says:
:: nods and downloads the information into a PADD and analyzes it :: 

EO_Toros says:
SO: Sabotage maybe?

CMO_Naegle says:
MO: Okay well, you are in good health, although after the procedures we just endured, I would recommend you take a few hours off.  You're essentially fine.  But I don't want you to get rundown.

Host Reklar says:
COM: Trenag: You're a long way from your regular supply route, Trenag...

XO_Linard says:
@::Stands nearby:: Sovonal: What are you suggesting we do?

EO_Toros says:
OPS: Who was the crewman on duty for the transport?

OPS_Evans says:
::Looks to see if Sotovik actually made it off the Apache in the Apaches transporter beam::

MO_Cha`Dak says:
CMO: Run down?

SO_Maura says:
Toros: I don’t think so , but possible. Another theory is someone else grabbed him at the exact same time as our transporters went

Host Sovonal says:
@XO: I don't know, Commander ... I'm only a junior agent with the V'Shar ... we were not expecting any trouble like this.

SO_Maura says:
Toros: The transporter buffers show no signs of interruption...

CIV_Xavier says:
::scans for any cloaked ships::

SO_Maura says:
Toros: so he went somewhere...

OPS_Evans says:
EO: Chief Crapic

SO_Maura says:
::looks back intently at the data::

EO_Toros says:
SO: Which would be unlikely ... check the targeting indicators.

CMO_Naegle says:
MO: Tired, over extend yourself, that type of thing.

EO_Toros says:
OPS: Thank You Lt. Good to see you .

SO_Maura says:
Toros: unlikely? no sir .. quite likely

CIV_Xavier says:
::scans for any emissions that would be emitted by a cloaked vessel::

SO_Maura says:
Toros: or should I say quite possible

SO_Maura says:
Toros: buffers show complete cycle

EO_Toros says:
SO: That would have to be explicit timing and some form of a saboteur or informant.

SO_Maura says:
Toros: There fore he must have gone somewhere…

MO_Cha`Dak says:
CMO: I feel fine, Dr., but, if it is all right with you, I might familiarize myself with the rest of the ship?

XO_Linard says:
@Sovonal: I have been getting a bad feeling about this from the beginning. I can't help but feel there is something more to Sotovik's disappearance than just his disrupted transporter pattern

Host Trenag says:
@COM: Reklar: Gul Malacha ... why ... we had some engine trouble and drifted off course...

SO_Maura says:
Toros: yes sir that is what I believe I said already

EO_Toros says:
SO: Yes, but where does the cycle show that it completed?

Host Trenag says:
@CSO: Change our engine signature back to standard ...

SO_Maura says:
Toros: still working that data

Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
::overhears Deidre and Toros:: SO:  Is there anyway to pinpoint the location he materialized?

CMO_Naegle says:
MO: Okay, that's a good idea.  You never know when or where you might be needed.

SO_Maura says:
Captain: working on it now ma'am

Host Sovonal says:
@XO: What are you suggesting, Commander?

CSO_Storal says:
@Trenag: Aye :: changes the signature::

EO_Toros says:
CO: We're trying to find that out now sir, in the mean time I would suggest putting guard in Transporter Room.

MO_Cha`Dak says:
::nods and stands::

SO_Maura says:
Toros: You could check yourself instead of continuing to asked me the questions.

MO_Cha`Dak says:
CMO: If you need me, Dr., please let me know.

SO_Maura says:
Toros/Captain: At this time I am unable to determine the destination target of the beam out.

EO_Toros says:
:: smiles at Maura :: SO: I'll go myself to the transporter room and examine the equipment first hand. CO: Do I have a guard?

CMO_Naegle says:
MO: I will, Thanks.  And welcome aboard, if I didn't say it before.

Host Reklar says:
COM: Trenag: Why do I suspect that ... oh, our sensors show you're engines are fine now. That's good to see. Trenag ... I wouldn't want to catch you smuggling ... again.

MO_Cha`Dak says:
::nods and exits sickbay, heading towards the TL::

SO_Maura says:
::smiles at Toros:: EO: All right then, I will continue to analyze the data I have.

EO_Toros says:
:: nods :: SO: I'll send you anything I can find.

SO_Maura says:
::Nods to Toros::

EO_Toros says:
:: looks to the Captain ::

SO_Maura says:
::Looks at the data a little frustrated::

Host Trenag says:
@COM: Reklar: Malacha ... I ... my crew ... we've just found the problem with the engines. ::sweats heavily::

MO_Cha`Dak says:
::enters TL::

MO_Cha`Dak says:
TL: Holodeck 1.

SO_Maura says:
::runs a few scenarios with the data:

Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
EO: If you want a member of security present during your analysis of the equipment.

Host Reklar says:
@COM: Trenag: Excellent ... then I guess you won't be staying here any longer. And ... I suppose there is no need for me to search your vessel for contraband.

CMO_Naegle says:
::goes back into her office and files reports for the captain on the surgical alterations and Cha`Dak's physical.

EO_Toros says:
:: nods :: CO: I'll make my way there now.  Should I expect someone with me or will there be one assigned immediately sir?

Host Trenag says:
@COM: Reklar: No ... I mean yes ... we'll be able to leave immediately. ::closes channel:: CSO: Set course for Cardassia Prime...

Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
EO:  Contact security on your way down for someone to meet you.

SO_Maura says:
::tweaks the sensors to see if they can locate the missing Sotovik::

CSO_Storal says:
@Trenag: Aye Sir setting course for Cardassia Prime :: plots course::

XO_Linard says:
@Sovonal: I am not sure, however someone is hiding something....

Host Trenag says:
@::mutters:: Self: I'm getting too old for this...

SO_Maura says:
::recalculates projected terminations::

CIV_Xavier says:
::looks over at Toros::

EO_Toros says:
:: nods :: CO: Understood. :: enters the TL :: TL: Transporter Room One.  *Security*: I need a member of security to meet me in Transporter Room One, make sure that nobody but I and I alone are tampering with the equipment.

Host Sovonal says:
@::raises an eyebrow at Commander Linard curiously::

Host Jafo says:
ACTION: The Freighter begins to move away from the border and back towards Cardassian Prime...

MO_Cha`Dak says:
::approaches Holodeck 1 and scans the different programs available under 'Klingon culture'::

EO_Toros says:
:: holds the doors as they hiss closed :: CIV: Something the matter?

CIV_Xavier says:
::looks back to her console and puts the ship to yellow::

CIV_Xavier says:
EO: ::shakes her head no::

XO_Linard says:
::feels his mental shield and watches the bridge::

EO_Toros says:
:: nods and lets the doors hiss closed :: 

Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
OPS:  Are you finding anything?

Host Sovonal says:
@XO: Commander ... I must complete my mission...

Host Sovonal says:
<<<<<<<<<< End Mission Week 2 >>>>>>>>>>>>

